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» LIANIFOLD EXPRESS WAY-BILL. 

1 ,189,544. 
Appiication‘ meal/ray 21, 1912. serial No. $96,862. 

To all ’wlw-m ¿t 'may concern: ' 
Be it known that I, _ALBERT D. CowDnN, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Waterford, inv the county of Stanislaus and 
Statef of =Galifornia, have invented. a new 
and‘äiseful Manifold lExpress Way-Bill, of 
whicli' the following is a specification. 
The present invention relates to improve 

ments in manifold 'express way bills, the 
primary object of the invention being _the 

. provision of a method whereby a _Way bill, 
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shippingr receipt and package label may be 
made at one writing with the use of one car 
bon sheet., one sheet 'being so arrangcdthat 
it'may be dividedto form a shipping receipt 
and also a package label to be pasted-on the 
package, the other ,sheet to be left vintact 
showing the combined information indi 
catedinthe shipping receipt and a package 
label and used as a way hill to accompany 
the shipment toïits destination, and 'if de 
sired, hy the use of -an eXtra carbonsheet 
another complete copyéof the transaction 
may gbe 'made and :retained as' Van, office 
record, the package label' portion of the du 
plicate-.or triplicate sheets to provide a space 
where vthe shipper. may indicate whether he 
desires the shipment to' be forwarded “Ípaidl’ 
or “collect,” he lilling in the word paid or 
_collect and signingT his name. 

By the shipper showing",r .his indication as 
to “paid” -or “collect” and signin‘fr his naine 
while the papers are Vall intact, tne 'package 
label, (which .is toh be pasted on the packVv 
age) way bill and ollice copy will each show 
the shipper’s desire as to whether the ship 
ment is to go “paid” or “colle-ct” thus pre 
ventingthe collection of charges from the 
consignee when same have already been paid 
by shipper. ~ ' ’ 

By the use of different colored sheets, the 
V“paid” and “collect” feature may further be 
substantiated by using »the label of one color 
to indicate “paidn and another color to in 
dicat'c “collect” in addition to showingr the 
word over shipper-És signature. 
With the foregoing and other objects in 

view _which -will appear as the description 
proceeds, the invention resides in the combi 
nation and arrangement of parts and in the 
details of construction hereinafter described 
and claimed, it being understood that 
changes in the precise embodiment of the 
invention herein disclosed can be made 
within the scope of what is claimed without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. 
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In the drawings-Eignre l is a' plan view 
of the sheet which is to be divided to form 
a shipping receipt. (_ to be handed the-ship' 
per) and a package label (to be detache'ed 
and pasted on the package). 
plan view oi' the portion -to be used as way’ 
bill from which labelmust not bedetached.` 
Fig. 3 is .a perspective view of a tablet‘in 
the form 1n winch the present Way bill may 
be presented for- use.' '_  ` 

Ju1y4,191e. » " 

Referring to the drawings, the'numerald _' 
designates the top sheet- or flap', 2 the inter 
mediate one, and 3 the bottom sheet or'flap, 
the three being disposed one above the other 
>with carbon interposed betweenthefrespeœ 
tive-sheets ‘i and 2,2 and 3, or the backs of 
sheet .l and sheetvíl may be _carbonized . 
Each sheet 1 and 3 is divided _(they being 

alike). as at 4, to 'provide the shipping` ceipt 5 and the package label '6, the-indie» 
tionv upon each of these being identical and 
disposed in lines so that- the manual marit-4 
ing within the respective squares or spaces 
‘.vill be man_ifolded from sheet 1,to_ sheet-F3 
and also in the spaces upon sheet?. I ' 
The respective vlabels 6 are to be detached 

upon the line 4 and Aoinevor the other thereof v 
.are to be Apasted upon the package to indi 
cateA at Si glance thezsymbol or number, the 
date of reception, where from and where to, 
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the` railroad or expressfcompany by whichl i 
it is shipped, the number of 'the way bill 
clerk and whether the package is forwarded 
“prepaid” or a‘eollecißl the shipper signing 
the. label to indicate the sanction as' to 
whether the package shipped “prepaid”, 
or “collect’1 , ._ _. Y . , 

In order to prevent confusion and topr'o-v 
vide another check, the 'package label can 
ried b_v' sheet l may he made of a different 
color than the label carried'by sheet 3, thus 
permitting one to be a. “p_repaid’f _While the" 
other is »a “collect” label. ‘*' Y . 

lt will lthus be noted that on the package 
label there is alplace provided for the. ship 
per to denote whether the package Shall be 
sent “ paid ” or"‘oollect” and that such in 
die-ation, being Yplaced upon> the package, 
will also denote to the receiver whether or 
not the package has already been paid for, 
and thus prevent the error of double charge 
which is often the case, and which all coin 
panies are desirous of preventing. By hav 
ing the shipper sign the label at the end of' 
way bill, all the papers being intact, an in 

dication will be made upon three copies of 
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_the Way bill and' thus serve as a cheek to the 
_elerk handlingthe Way bill relative to the 

-‘ charges' being “paid”_or “collect” _ 'Y 
VYith thisisystem of wayjbilling and label` 

- ih'g, it will‘ibe seen that at one operation two 
copies of the. Way bill, 'two package labels, 
vindicating whether the package 'is “prepaid” 
or ̀ sent f‘colléct,” _and a:sl1ipping receipt 

 are made-at a-‘single operation, thus reducing 
Èthe'work _of the shipping clerk from-the ` 
lïjgavxfïiting of several _diiferentpapera as is the 
 'present practice, and also providing a means 
for disóensing with-the numbering of the 

ills with consecutive numbers, which 
-produce'rnore or less of burden upon the 
clerk.  i; ' 

ÑVhen symbols> are used instead of num 
bers, the shipping .agent when making4 up 
way bills and reports, `,vill place the way 
bills under various symbols, which will be 
derivedA from the;z consignee’s name, using 
the first two or >three_letters instead of num 
bers,' so that theî'?irst two or three letters 
which are placed opposite the word “WQ B; 
_Symbf’ on the’slip 6, together with the other 
.information will@ provide three checks on 
each 'of the'sheets, that is the'date, the`,_sym_« 
»bol and the" am‘oiïnt of charges either “pie 
pai-d”x or4 ‘ïc‘ollectáî’ ` By’this means the day’s 
Work may> be _arranged alphabetical-Uf in; 
stead of numerifeally'fas is the present case 

_ andthus relievêïïithe' billing clerksof _nurn 
bering the way bills consecutively. 

' From the foregoing description, it will be 
seen-that the present invention provides for 
a’plurality-»of shipping blanks arranged in 
sets, eacliset including" a :f_shipperfs; receipt, 

'my _ _ 
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way bill' and a record blank, andv for the i 
signature of the carrier’s receivingagent, 
the like imprints and spaces of the respec~V 

tive blanks being similarly located tobe in - _registration when the blanks are superposed, 
_therebeing interposed between'. the blanks ' 
carbon, so that when the shipper’s receipt is ̀ _ 
written upon, thel ̀ Writing oftheage?t Will 
be transferred upon all _of the blanks. ^ 
What is claimed is:> ` 

_ A Shippingway bin bníikg'mid a blank-e3 _' 
rest thereon and including 'a receipt'.~ and'4 
label detachably connected, the way bill’4 50i' 
blank being' adapted to'receive imprints 
of.> the matter writtenîupon the receipt` and 
label, theireceipt and way bill" blank hav"-v 
ing superposéd spaces and accompanying 
legends for the entry of'the names of the 
eonsignee and shipper, the place of destina 
tion, data identifying the shipment, financial ' 
data relative to the shipment, and for _the Y 
signature of the carrier’sreceiving agent,'_the 
label and way bill blank having superposed 
spaces and accompanying vlegends-for the 
.entry of vthe way bill symbol and the date 
of Ashipment,the label andwalybill blank` , 
having ~ superposed ` spaces ï designated 
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In testimony claim thelforegoing own, I have hereto_.lalliXed-mysignature 

' F. E. HoizsLnY, 
R. P. FkEmrAN! 


